
Big time impact that’s small enough to take with you.

Watch your games become larger than life.

The magic of the big screen— even in the not-so-big home.

he drama of 120 spectacular inches of 
entertainment doesn’t mean you need a
family room the size of a multi-plex. Theago
is designed to require just a short distance
to give you the full impact of its capabilities.
In fact, you can project a 100-inch diagonal
image from just 11 feet away. You can also
switch from the traditional 4:3 aspect ratio
of most current programs to the spectacular
16:9 widescreen for movies. A wise investment
in your future, the DVI HDCP input also ensures
compatibility with the next generation of
High-Definition set-top-boxes, making
Theago perfect for today...and tomorrow.

So for just about any room in your 
home, Theago is all about expanding 
entertainment to new proportions.

A  bigger picture than you ever imagined is now easily within your reach.

Specifications

Model: DT-200
Panel 0.55" DLP
Resolution 800 x 600
Brightness 600AL
Contrast 1200:1
Lamp   150W, UHP
Lamp Life 2000h
Screen Size (Max) 120"
Component 1(Y,PR,PB)
RGB Included w/DVI
S-Video 1(4pin DIN)
Video 1(RCA)
Audio None
DVI/HDCP 1 (Digital RGB, 

Analog RGB & Component)
Dimensions 14.5 x 5.8 x 12.9
(WxHxD) in Inches
Weight (lbs) 7.7
UPC 074000358607

Design and specifications subject to change without notice.
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hink you’ve experienced big screen
excitement at its finest? Think again.
The Sharp Theago is your new 
theater...to go. It’s a remarkable DLP™
projector that takes entertainment 
to a new extreme. How extreme? 
How about up to 120 inches of intense
viewing impact? That’s a full 10 feet
of stunning television, movies, images
from your computer—whatever source
you choose to connect.

Sit back…’cause Theago will have a big
effect on the way you’ll look at home
entertainment from now on.

One of the biggest surprises about
Theago is its incredibly compact size.
At just 7.7 pounds, it’s completely
manageable and totally portable.
Move it easily from room to room 
in your home, from coffee table to
bookshelf—there’s no permanent
installation required. Take it along 
to parties. Pack it up for trips—Theago
projects beautifully anywhere you
can hang a screen or find a clear, flat
surface. Even from the corner of a
room, Theago projects without skewing
or distortion. And keystone correction
keeps images true, adjusting both 
vertically and horizontally.

ames become more real than you
ever thought possible. You’re no
longer an outsider…you’re in the
game, surrounded by all the bright,
crisp, colorful action. Theago is the
ultimate gaming center.

Sports enter a new dimension, too.
With Theago you’ve left the sidelines
and stepped onto the field—you’ll feel
every second of the game…at home
or on the road.
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Enhance the entertainment experience.

Your viewpoint is about to change.

For the bigger! Introducing
F R O N T  P R O J E C T O R

Sharp also offers the perfect complement
to your Theago Projector, the SD-AT50DV
Digital Home theater system. This complete
system uses Sharp's high-speed 1-Bit 
digital amplifier technology to deliver 
outstanding surround sound in Dolby
Digital, DTS and Dolby Pro Logic formats.
The unique design of the SD-AT50DV
places the six advanced amplifiers in a
powerful subwoofer cabinet, allowing a
flexible compact form factor for the A/V
control center and DVD Player. 
The DVD unit also features 
progressive scan component 
video outputs, to ensure superb 
video quality through your 
Theago Projector.

To incorporate Theago into
your home décor, an
available contemporary,
custom-designed “end
table” stand holds the
projector perfectly. Ceiling
mount brackets are also
available for those who
choose to mount Theago
overhead. And for optimal
viewing, Sharp offers a
variety of fixed-mount
and portable, roll-up
screens in both traditional 
4:3 and widescreen 16:9
sizes ranging from 70 
to 100 inches.
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Throw Distance Chart
Screen Size 4:3 (in inches) Projection Distance
Diagonal Width Height  Maximum Minimum
150  120 90  18’ 5”  15’ 3”
100  80 60  12’ 3”  10’ 1”
84  67 50  10’ 3”  8’ 6”
80  64 48  9’ 9”  8’ 1”
72  58 43  8’ 9”  7’ 3”
60  48 36  7’ 4”  6’

Screen Size 16:9 (in inches) Projection Distance
Diagonal Width Height  Maximum Minimum
150  131 74  20’ 1”  16’ 7”
133  116 65  17’10”  14’ 9”
106  92 52  14’ 2”  11’ 8”
100  87 49  13’ 4”  11’
92  80 45  12’ 3”  10’ 2”
84  73 41  11’ 2”  9’ 3”
80  69 39  10’ 7”  8’ 9”
72  63 35  9’ 7”  7’ 11”
70  61 34  9’ 3”  7’ 8”
60  52 29  8”  6’ 7”




